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Rain today, changing to snow by this after
noon and decreasing. Tonight and tomorrow,
partly cloudy and morning fog. High today 42,
low tonight 20. high tomorrow 32. Air quality
is expected to remain poor until at least mid
morning.
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Lobbyist tells students
to write legislators
about university funds
By Paul Tash
Ktfmn

get proposal is an Increase in
tuition fees, Souvigney said. Al
though stu d en ts are and
should be against any tuition
hike, she said, UM’s tuition with
the increase would still be 6
percent less that the tuition of
its peer universities.

University of Montana stu
dents should start writing let
ters and making phone calls to
state legislators to express
their feelings on proposed
budget cuts for the university
Fewer people are expected
next year, ASUM Lobbyist
to enroll in colleges next year
Jeanne Marie Souvigney told
because fewer students are
Central Board last night.
graduating from high schools,
Student involvement is im she said, and therefore, the
portant because the proposed predicted enrollment decrease
cuts could seriously affect is expected to cause about 60
state-funded programs such as UM faculty and staff cuts.
work/study and the Forestry
In other matters, CB voted
Experimental Station, Souvig
ney said. Budget proposals by not to allow ASUM Programm
Gov. Ted Schwinden and a ing directors to apply for a sec
fiscal analyst hired by the Leg ond one-year term. CB mem
islature are both more than $1 ber Ravi De Silva sponsored
million less than the univers the proposal and said that a
second term would allow pro
ity's request of $35,111,717.
gram directors to do a better
A predicted decrease in en job because they would be
rollment at UM has caused the more experienced.
re q u e st fo r bud get cu ts,
However, some CB members
S o u v ig n e y sa id , b e cau se
expressed
concern that the
budgeting is based on the
number of students taking proposal would limit student
seven or more credits at the involvement because the in
cumbent director would have
university.
an advantage over other applk
Included In Schwinden's bud- cants when reapplying.

MUSHI Dog-power replaces horsepower as Shuyak, a 4fe-year-old Alaskan malamute,
takes a pick-up truck for a ride, as Owner/Coach Jim Hauge gives an encouraging word.
Shuyak and other dogs like him will compete in the Great Dog of the North Weight Pull Con
test on Feb. 5 and 6. See story on page 5. (Staff Photo by Doug Decker.)

Drunken-driving legislation
calls for increased penalties
By Lance Lovell

man of the House Judiciary to deter drunken driving.
Committee, is forming a spe
"Mandatory sentencing is
HELENA — Montanans who cial subcommittee to handle tough," she said. "But, love has
drink and drive may think long them all.
to be tough.”
*
and hard before doing so after
The penalties proposed in
Fisher said that people con
this legislative session.
the bills for convictions for victed of DUI are not hardened
T h irte en b ills stiffe n in g driving while under the influ criminals, but "our friends."
drunken driving laws have ence of alcohol or drugs (DUI) Mandatory sentencing would
either been introduced or are ranged from mandatory jail deter them from drunken driv
being drafted.
terms to the mandatory sus ing and save lives, she said.
So many have been intro pension of drivers’ licenses.
Betty Wing, Missoula deputy
duced that Dave Brown, chairSen. Judy Jacobson, 0 — county attorney, told the com
Butte, has even introduced a mittee she supported the bill,
bill that would allow judges to but wanted it to include a maxi
suspend the licenses of pas mum jail sentence of up to 90
sengers riding in a vehicle days for first-time DUI convic
Patricia Douglas, who was also driven by someone under the tions.
As it stands, Montana traffic
on the Building Fees Commit influence.
Yesterday, Brown's commit laws are inconsistent, she said.
tee, took no action on the
A person can spend up to 10
problem. Brennan said, and it tee heard public testimony on
stopped there. Douglas re Bozeman Democratic Rep. days in jail for making an illegal
John Vincent's bill that would turn, but, at the same time,
signed in June, 1982.
UM President Neil Bucklew establish a mandatory jail term persons convicted of a first
said the university "definitely of 24 consecutive hours for time DUI can be held only 24
hours.
recommended" lighting im first-time DUI convictions.
Vincent told the committee
Wing said Montana is very
provements to be included in
the school’s long-range build that the bill would save lives lenient compared to other
ing program. The program was because it would deter people states, which have maximum
first-time DUI conviction jail
submitted to the state archi from drunken driving.
Several representatives from terms of up to two years.
tect’s office this summer before
Montanans Against Drunk Driv
But Michael McCabe, a jus
the 1983 legislative session.
(M AD D ) su p p o rte d tice of the peace in Lewis and
Exterior lighting was listed e rs
under a "catch-all item” enti Vincent's House Bill 250 with Clark County, told the commit
tled General Maintenance, said emotional testimony on the tee that jail terms won't stop
Phil Hauck, a state architect in tragedies frequently caused by drunk drivers.
He said the only way to pre
Helena who handles long- drunken drivers.
Doris Fisher, a MADD repre vent drunken driving is to im
range building programs. It
was listed with traffic signs and sentative from Bozeman, told pose the mandatory suspen
was number nine on a list of 15 the committee that mandatory sion of drivers’ licenses.
Coat. Oil p. 8 sentencing is the only fair way
Coat, on p. 8
Kahila Leg'iiuw Reporter

UM remains without additional lighting
By Barbara Fermanis
KoMoRtpcri*

The University of Montana
campus has long been in the
dark due to poor campus light
ing, and it may stay that way,
according to Jim Brennan,
ASUM business manager.
Brennan said the issue is out
of Central Board's hands at this
point and appears to have
“died in the administration."
Last year Central Board met
with UM campus residents to
discuss the areas on campus
that are the darkest and need
additional lighting.
Six areas that are "wholly in
adequate," Brennan said, were
listed as top priority and identi
fied on petitions signed by stu
dents.
The areas identified on the
petition were: (1) between the

Oval and Craig Hall; (2) be
tween the Oval and the Lecture
Hall;(3) the west side of the
Maureen and Mike Mansfield
Library, (4) the north end of the
University Center (from the
stairs to the Botany Building);
(5) the Clover Bowl, and (6) the
area from the Fieldhouse to the
footbridge.
In March, CB passed a reso
lution on the petitions for the
administration to do'something
about the lighting problem. CB
then sent the petitions with a
letter of concern and a map of
the top-priority lighting areas
on campus to the administra
tion, Brennan said. CB sug
gested using money from the
Building Fees Reserve Fund to
add the additional lighting.
At that time, the UM Vice
President for Fiscal Affairs,

Opinions'
Return stolen land

by Chris Johnson

Citizen

Of peace and propaganda

Indian activist Russel Means has an idea that could
help change the sad state of affairs facing reservation
Indians. Means and his supporters are attempting to ere*
ate a spiritual and material alternative to the reservation.
In April 1981. he and a small group established the Yel
low Thunder Camp in South Dakota's Black Hills National
Forest.
The U.S. Supreme Court has acknowledged that the
Black Hills were stolen from the Laicbta people. The 800
acres claimed idf% e camp is on land held sacred by that
people.

Over the past year or so it has come to
light that the KGB. the Soviet secret service,
has had its filthy hands in numerous Euro
pean peace movements. Everyone knows
this. Even Ronald Reagan knows this, be
cause he reads Reader's Digest, which, in its
own words, is the world’s most-read maga
zine.
Last summer Reader 's Digest ran a twopart article on peace movements and the nu
clear debate. The gist of one part, written by
Frank Chappie, a founder of the Council for
Arms Control, was that members and partici
pants of these KGB-backed movements are
unwitting Soviet dupes.
Granted, the Soviets have played a large
part in many of these movements. According
to Chappie’s source, the KGB has spent $100
million in this propaganda war. And it's true
that these groups — the World Peace Coun
cil, the German Peace Movement and the
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament — advo
cate Western policies that are advantageous

Kaimin editorial
Yellow Thunder supporters are asking for a special
use permit from the U.S. Forest Service that would allow
them to permanently stay on the land and establish a
self-supporting community. Such a community would be
a suitable alternative to the economic dependence
forced on Native Americans by the reservation system.
But federal and local officials are determined that
the community will fail.
U.S. Forest Service officials continue to deny a spe
cial use permit and want the tiny camp destroyed and its
residents evicted. The area is rich in uranium and coal.
The Reagan administration has made it clear that it plans
to sell tracts of national forest land to private interests.
Apparently their plan does not include returning land to
the original and rightful owners — Native Americans.
Meanwhile, local authorities continue a witchhunt
into the death of a heavily-armed white man. The man al
legedly was shot after struggling with s e ^ a j camp
members. The local prosecutor is attempting to implicate
the camp's leadership and has subpoenaed them to tes

What is offensive, however, is the cou
pling of these articles with those extolling the
virtues of U.S. military strength, such as one
that praised the destructive capabilities of the
new Trident submarines. And keep in mind
that you don’t see Digest articles on under
handed CIA dealings.
This propaganda in the form of "informa
tive" articles goes beyond the selection of ar
ticles. It is also found in their content.
Chappie wrote that "what unilateralists
fail to acknowledge is that for 35 years, peace
in Europe has been kept only by the balance
of nuclear power."
Perhaps.
Yet in the article accompanying Chapp
ie's it was pointed out that the old Pershing I
missiles, which are stationed in Europe, have
a range of only 450 miles, far short of being
able to reach the Soviet Union.
So what's kept the expansion-happy
Soviets from taking over Europe? Our other
nuclear weapons? So why, it naturally follows,

do we need Pershing II missiles placed in
to the Soviets.
But the essence of any such movement Europe?
Incongruities are plentiful when it comes
remains sound. Despite the views of Reader's
Digest, any movement that advocates peace to nuclear debate.
Just one more thought to fuel this de
is at least on the right track.
One is compelled, rather, to examine the bate: we've already seen how effective our
nuclear arsenal was in preventing the Soviet
propaganda put out by the Digest.
Since July of 1981 more than 10 anti invasion of Afghanistan.
It's important that the public be informed
communist articles have appeared in its
pages, including a large excerpt from a book whenever any secret service starts meddling
on the KGB by R eaders' Digest Senior Editor in affairs that affect our future. And R eader's
Digest has done a good job dogging the
John Barron.
This seemingly self-declared mission KGB. But to infer that participants in these
from God is all well and good. The evils of movements are Soviet puppets is wrong.
One can only hope that the whole KGB
communism, if indeed they are established as
plan backfires... and we end up with peace.
fact, should be pointed out.

tify.
Means and others want some of their land back. We
agree and fully support them in their just demands.
Charles F. Mason

BLOOM CO U N TY

by Berke Breathed

Desire for power
Editor: The present war with
Iraq, which has been borne on
the b a ck s of the w orking
people, continues to drain the
country's resources, not to
mention its toil in human lives,
which has been a truly devas
tating one. The responsibility
for this reactionary war, which
the Iranian regime is "winning,"
must be placed squarely at the
feet of the anti-popular re
gimes of both Iraq and Iran: the
Iraqi regime as the aggressor,
and the Iranian regime as
provocateur. This destructive
and totally unnecessary war,
launched over a question that
could and should have been
resolved by diplomatic means
and through negotiations, has
caused Iran billions of dollars
(and hence near-bankruptcy)
and tens of thousands of lives.
And all this because both sides
wanted to be the dominant
power in the region.
While Iran's latest offensive
against the Iraqis is called
"Operation Jerusalem,” and
the Iranian regime likes to think
of this war as the ultimate
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struggle against Zionism and
Imperialism (much like that
other unnecessary and useless
act. the seizure of U.S. hos
tages). the truth behind these
hollow claims can be seen in
the charges that Israeli weap
ons have found their way into
the Iranian army's arsenal, and
in the fact that recently Iran
sold oil to the "great satan” it
self, the U.S. In late April, the
U.S. government confirmed re
ports that it had bought 1.8 mil
lion barrels of Iranian oil. worth
$53 million, the first such oil
purchase publically announced
since trade with Iran was sus
pended 2Vi years ago after the
U.S. embassy occupation. Iran,
embarrassed by this revelation,
promptly denied that it was
reengaging In commerce with
the United States. Technically,
the denial is true, since the oil
was bought from a Genevabased trading firm and not di
rectly from Iran. But the deal
involved Iranian oil nonethe
less, and now the whole world
knows about IL
The high-grade crude oil was
priced at $29 a barrel, nearly
$5 less than the minimum price

O PEC cartel members have
prom ised each other they
would charge. It brings the Ira
nian government some badly
needed funds to continue the
war with Iraq, but it also dem
onstrates the regime's utter hy
pocrisy and lack of principles.
This regime, which takes food
out of the mouths of Iranian
toilers to finance the war. is
now also offering the erstwhile
"great satan" good deals to do
the same.
Iranian Cultural Society
Editor's note: To reduce the
chance of retribution by the
Iranian government, the Iranian
Cultural Society has been
granted an exception to the
Kaimin's usual policy that all
letters to the editor must indude the authors' names.
letters / « M b t typed (preferably tnptespaeed). signed with ths author's maw . d w
r t msjor I N M I N address and telephone
num b*, tor verification purposes only), and
m ifed or brought to tho Montana KalmJn,
J208 letters longer then 300 words *41 not be
accepted. and shorter tetters awy bs grvew
preference. Unteas OPerwws requested In w itmg. the K alntn w ill correct spading and ceps
tatoabon srrers and put tetters into our usual
format but m ike no other corrections. The Kal*
min is under no otagebCA to p rM ad tetters re
canted, potemady ibtfo us tetters w it be re
fcrned to the ai/hors tor a rso n , and anony
■ous and pseudonymous tetters w«i not be ac
copied

Thinking

William Raspberry*
The glaring exception is
"Oh. send him somewhere Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley, a passages than did their coun
Leslie Hart, whose view is re
where they will teach him to recent New York Times special terparts in the early 1970s.
Some educators place the ported in the NASSP Bulletin:
education supplement, and a
think for himself!"
report from the Bulletin of the blame on television: others on teaching children to think in
M rs. S h e lle y an sw ered: National Association of Sec poor teaching. Bernard McK logical fashion may hinder,
enna, an official of the National rather than advance, their abili
"Teach him to think for him ondary School Principals.
self? Oh, my God, teach him
The Times survey reports a Education A sso c ia tio n , is ty to learn. “A great many ac
rather to think like other new e m p h asis in sch o o ls quoted by the Times as blam counts show that scientific, in
people." — Matthew Arnold's across America on the teach ing the back-to-basics ap ventive, and engineering solu
tions often come about in nonEssays in Criticism.
ing of thinking. The National proach to education:
"The emphasis has been on logical fashion," says Hart,
Assessm ent of Education
Progress discloses that, even basic skills and passing tests," author of “ How the. Brain
hn
WASHINGTON - The think while reading scores are on the says McKenna, rather than on ,IWorks."
"Today it is easier to see that
ing controversy is. I am begin rise, there is a decline in the in learning to apply skills.
Nearly — but not quite — all logical approaches seriously
ning to think, a good deal older ferential reasoning ability of
than I thought Indeed, I never junior and senior high-school educators, though, agree that interfere with schools’ effort to
knew there was a controversy students. Colleges are finding the solution lies in the deliber bring about learning. Having
until I cam e a cro ss three that their students have far ate teaching of logical thought learned something in random
style, such as how to drive a
things: the above quote from more trouble with complex processes.

Weekly special
By Jack Anderson
and Joe Spear
WASHINGTON - The
president's bipartisan com
mission on Social Security
reform recently reached a
compromise that could save
the system. Basically, the
commission recommended
raising the payroll contribu
tions and cutting back on
benefit increases.
If Congress adopts the
compromise and the presi
dent signs it, the Social
Security system w ill be on a
solid financial footing at
last. But that’s a big “if.”
The trouble is, both par
ties seem determined to use
Social Security's troubles for
political mileage. This is
what happened in last fall’s
election campaign. Unfor
tunately, it's still happening.
Two recent examples
make the point Both are
fundraising letters. One is
from the Dem ocratic
National Committee. The
other is from the Heritage
Foundation, a bastion of
conservative Republican
ism.
The letters have two

things in common. They both
try to exploit the Social
Security issue, and they both
use misleading rhetoric to
make theirpitch.
The Democratic letter
calls for an emergency cam
paign for what it calls "fair”
Social Security. It says the
Republicans “are intent on
reducing record high budget
deficits regardless of the
cost in human hardship.”
But the Social Security
reform commission recom
mends that the system be
removed from the general
budget process. The
commission's hope is that
this w ill rescue Social Secur
ity from the annual partisan
debate over the federal
budget In fact, the Demo
cratic National Committee's
letter is a good example of
just what the commission
hopes to avoid.
The Heritage Founda
tion's letter is no better. It’s
signed by Rep. Philip Crane,
a conservative Republican
from Illinois. It was written
by a public-relations firm.
A ll Crane did was sign it.
But that's not the point.

Daily Happy Hours
4-6 and 11-12
Rainier Pitchers

$ 1.75
NOON CLUB
MEET DAILY
12-1 25* Glass
3101 Russell

The letter makes some
scary statements about
Social Security. At one point,
for example, it says that the
"system is nearly bankrupt,
ready to collapse.”
Now, that simply is not
true. The president's com
mission h& studied the
Social Security system
closely. We’ve seen a memo
from the commission’s exec
utive director, Robert J.
Myers, which states: “The
financing situation is not
such that complete bank
ruptcy and dissolution of the
system are imminent.”
The commission wants to
take Social Security out of
politics. That’s an excellent
idea - if only the politicians
would agree.

have about 100 pounds of
enriched uranium aboard. It
was used to run the satel
lite’s nuclear-powered radar
system.
Soviet o fficia ls have
assured the world that the
radioactive material w ill be
safely burned up before the
chunks of satellite hit the
earth. And anyway, they say,
there’s no way the uranium
could cause a nuclear explo
sion.
American scientists agree
with that last part. But they
point out that radioactive
material could contaminate
a large area on the ground.
And theyYe not at all sure
the uranium w ill burn up
before the satellite chunks
hit.

THE SKY IS FALLING:
At the risk of sounding like
Henny Penny, part of the
sky is falling. Specifically,
the Russian spy satellite
called Cosmos 1402 is com
ing down.
It's bad enough when any
piece of hardware comes
raining down from space.
But Cosmos 1402 happens to

Copyright, 1983.
United Feature Syndicate, b e .
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car, manage personal finances
or write an essay, we are likely
tp try to teach it in an order that
we can claim is logical."
Hart urges that since differ
ent people solve problems in
different ways, each brain
building on its own experience,
teachers should design educa
tional settings that are "braincompatible, not brain-antago
nistic." Instead of emphasizing
logical analysis of pre-dlgested
facts, he believes students
should be encouraged to ex
amine as much information as
they can muster, consider a
wide variety of approaches and
give their brains a chance to
come up with a solution.
"If we don't try to ‘run’ the
brain," Hart concludes, "this
mighty instrument, more pow
erful than 100 large computers,
will likely oblige us with excel
lent performance, making the
best use o l whatever experi
ences it has stored."
Teach a child to think for
himself? Or, like Mrs. Shelley,
teach him logic so he will "think
like other people”? Leave that
one to the experts. I offer only
this: no child can be taught to
think as well as he otherwise
might if his homework consists
primarily of filling in blanks on
a ditto sheet. He may get all the
answers right, simply by scan
ning the assigned reading,
without ever having the mate
rial engage his brain.
The cheap, nonscientific, but
logical alternative is to assign
the passage and require the
student to summarize it in his
own words. Do that consis
tently, and he will not only learn
to write a lot better; he will also
learn to analyze, evaluate, sort
out and synthesize information.
That may not be thinking, but it
is pretty close.
(c) 1983, The Washington
Post Company
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Fine arts
Guitarist Richie Havens finally gets around to Missoula
By Jeff Morgan
Komna Fine Arts Cdnor

Richie Havens gets around.
He performed at Woodstock,
as well as around the work) for
the past 13 years. And he's
going to be in Missoula Thurs
day, Feb. 3.
Havens, who's 42. said he
started playing the guitar about

22 years ago but didn't start
playing seriously until three
years later when he was per
forming in dubs and restau
rants in New York's Greenwich
Village. He said his first impor
tant show was at the Newport
Folk Festival in 1965.
"That was even before I
started recording," he said in a
telephone interview from New

SPEED
LIMIT

30

MIN UTES

York yesterday. "That was the
most significant (performance)
up until then." Havens said that
he still considers it his most
important concert.
That concert encouraged him
to contiue performing. "It was
an incredible experience." he
said, adding that he was very
well received by the audience
of 16,000, which he admits he
didn't expect.
Since then, Havens has re
leased about 15 albums. His
new est alb um , “ Com m on
Ground" was recorded in Italy
and will be released in Febru
ary.
"The idea of mixed music in
fluenced me very much," he
said. Havens said there’s no
particular musical group that
has influenced him, but that the
musical diversity of his family
has. Classical, gospel and yiddish music were all to be heard
in his family’s house in the
Bedford-Stuyvesant area of
New York (he still lives in New
York).
Today. Havens listens to all
kinds of music. If you name
nearly any type of music, hell
say he loves it "Music is our
only salvation," he said.
Although he says he doesn't
particularly like the sort of rock
m usic heard on the radio

RICHIE HAVENS
today, he doesn't totally disre
gard it.
"We -aren’t the people it's
geared for," he explained. If
there are people who listen to it
and like it, that's what really
matters, he continued.
M u sic takes up m ost of
Havens's time: either playing it,
listening to it, or recording it.
His main interest outside of
music is his museum. He and
an industrial deap sea diver
friend of his run the "North
Wind Sea Museum" in New
York. Havens said he loves the
sea and wants to "instill in chil
dren respect for the sea."

Havens will play guitar and
piano with his bass player at
the Wilma Theater next Thurs
day. Tickets, which are $6 in
advance and $8 the day of the
“The sea Is really our last show, are available at Budget
frontier," said Havens, and one Tapes and Records and at
way to keep it safe for future Worden’s Market.
generations is to teach children
about it. "since they are the

Dizzy plays tonight

Workshop to be next week
Fine us

$2.00

W* at Domino's Pizza
believe no more than 30
minutes should pass from
the time you place your
order to the time we place
your delicious pizza in
your hands. If we exceed
that trmt, you save $2.00.
F a it, Free Delivery
t i l South Avenue West
Phone:721-7610
Hours:
4:30 p,m.-1 am. Sun.-Thurt
4:30p.m.-2a.m. Fri.-Sat.
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
U n ited delivery area.

Student directors and actors
of the University of Montana
drama department will have
the chance to test their skills in
front of an audience at the
Orama Workshop in the Mas
quer Theater, Jan. 31 through
Feb. 3.
The workshop offers three
scenes from three plays on
Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 from 3:30 to
5:30, and three one-act plays

Feb. 2 and 3. There will be dif
ferent scenes and plays for
each day.
The main purpose of the
workshop is to give practice to
the students, who usually don't
have the benefit of a public
audience. The performances
are free. The Masquer Theater
is on the first floor of the Fine
Arts Building. For more infor
mation, call 243-6809.

C LO SE TO YOU AT THE U
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Perms
Shaves
Razor Cuts

30 minute guarantee
il your pizza does not
arrive wthm 30 nvnutes
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tins guarantee to the
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The Dizzy Gillespie con
cert is tonight at 8 p.m. in
the University Theater. Gil
lespie, who is known for
his trumpet with the up
turned bell and his bloated
ch ee ks, is one of the
w orld’s most highly-re
garded jazz m usicians.
Tickets for the show are $5
for students and are avail
able at the University Cen
ter Bookstore box office.

0H oniana cBa'iEea (jalierp

We use only 100% real
dairy cheeee.

Fine us
$2.00

adults of tomarrow."
Havens performs just about
every weekend of the year, he
said. He'll see most of the
country this year and a good
deal of Europe when he goes
there in June. Explaining all of
the work and non-stop sched
ules. Havens merely says, "I
enjoy it."
Regardless of all of Havens's
records and concerts, he is undoubtably most famous for his
Woodstock appearance, which
might lead some to believe he
lives in the past. But Havens
said that he's as happy now as
he was then and that he has no
plans to ever stop touring.
So, over a decade after what
many consider the most impor
tant musical event of the 1960s,
Richie Havens plays Missoula,
Mont. “ That's fin e ," said
Havens. "I started off In places
like that. That's what (music) is
all about."

H i South Avenue West
Phone:721-7610

KMS

French Braiding

N u cH o P ro ttn /
H a t and S kin C e ff
Products

. . . and Much
Lower Prices

(No Appointment Necessary)

All Services Under Direct Supervision of a Trained Stylist
Tuesday-Saturday 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
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ASUM not w orried about candidate petition shortage
By Gary Jahrig
K tM n R tp orter

Though no petitions to run
for ASUM or Central Board of
fices had been submitted as of
yesterday afternoon, with the
deadline five days away, ASUM
vice president John Doty is
confident that several candi
dates will run in the March 2
election.
Doty said he knows of at
least six candidates and run
ning-mates who plan to run for

the offices of president and
vice president and added that
by the Jan. 31 petition dead
line, there should be more.
Brenda Perry, ASUM secre
tary, said several petitions were
handed out last week to stu
dents interested in running for
ASUM president, vice presi
dent and business manager or
one of the 20 CB positions.
“Most students wait until the
final day before they turn in
their petitions," she said.

The deadline for C B candi
dates had been Jan. 24, but
due to a lack of petitions. Doty
said the Election Committee
was forced to postpone the
deadline until Jan. 31.
Doty said the poor response
to petition deadlines was pri
marily because of an unin
formed student body.
“There are a number of stu
dents interested in running for
office but they just did not
know about the petition dead

line," he said.
ASUM does not have a lot of
money to spend on advertising,
Doty said, adding that it relies
mainly on articles in the Kaimin
and word of mouth to spread
news of the election.
Another reason for the slow
response, Doty said, is that
there will be only four or five
members of the current Central
Board seeking re-election. This
is due to the heavy workload
C B has handled in the past

Ktim 'n Reporter

In classic Jack London style,
80 to 100 sled dogs will pull a
great deal of weight in Mis
soula Feb. 5 and 6 for shares
of a $2,050 p u rse . 1,000
pounds of dog food and "top
dog" recognition.
The
internationally-sanc
tioned weight-pull contest will
take place in Caras Park, be
tween Front Street and the
Clark Fork River. Novice pul
lers will compete Feb. 5 for
$500 in prizes and gift certifi
cates and more experienced
dogs will compete Feb. 6 for
cash prizes.
E ach dog w ill have one
minute to pull a weighted
sledge 16 feet on a snow-cov
ered track. Those who are suc
cessful will move to the next
round to pull more weight until
only one dog remains in each
class.
At a contest in Billings earlier
this winter, the winner in the
heavyweight division,
an
English Mastiff, pulled 2,238
pounds.
The contest is being man
aged by the Montana Mountain
Mushers, the state sled-dog
club, and is sanctioned by the
International Sled Dog Racing
Association. Prizes are being
furnished by the M issou la
Downtown Association.
Montana Mountain Mushers
has been organizing dog-sled
events in the state for three
years. The clu b staged 12
events its first year and 27 this
season.

M o st of the e v e n ts are
weight-pulls, but the club has
also organized a few races, in
cluding a 500-mile endurance
contest last year, round trip
from Hamilton to Helena. It was
the longest dog-sled race ever
held in the continental United
States.
Cindy Hauge, a member of
the Mushers, has been working
since July 4 to organize the
February com petition. She
owns an Alaskan malamute
named Shuyak who, at this
point in the season, is first in
the world in two weight classes.
Hauge said the dogs at the
competitions are as enthu
siastic as the owners and the
spectators.
"They get pretty wound up
and pretty excited,” she said. "I
believe it's in their blood to do
this. They like the excitement
and the competition."
H auge has been ra isin g
malamutes in Florence for six
years and got involved in
weight-pulling
competitions
four years ago.
H auge sa id anyone may
enter a dog in the novice class.
Entrants are required to furnish
a freighting harness, available
at local pet stores, and a $5
entry fee. The fee Is tax-de
ductible. All proceeds go to the
Humane Society.
"Hopefully, people who enter
the novice pull will win some
thing and be enthused to train
and enter again next year,"
Hauge said.
"Old, decrepit dogs" will be
disqualified, she said.

Attention UM Students, Faculty, Staff, Spouses:

3rd Annual

Hackers
Racquetball Tournament
Feb. 4 ,5 & 6 • Field House Annex
Register by Feb. 2 at Women’s Center 109

3 Classes of Play*Everybody Has a Chance to Win

*8 entry fee includes T-shirt, Prizes, Balls
Our Thanks to the Merchants Who Donated Prizes:
Acapulco • A lice 's Restaurant • Boardroom Lounge •
Charlie's Lounge • Corky's Lounge • Foot Locker •
G rizzly Grocery • G u ll S k i Shop • Lloyd and Friends
Salon • O lson's G rocery • Place Two • Press Box •
Rocking Horse Restaurant 6 Saloon • Sandw ich
Shoppe • U C Bookstore • Worden’s Market

To run for CB, petitions with
the signatures of 80 students
must be submitted by Jan. 31.
To run for officer positions, 160
signatures are required.

Mexican
Dinner
Special

Dogs to entertain fairs in pull for prizes
By Greg Moore

year, he said. Many C B mem
bers are “tired and need a
break," Doty added.
A primary election is sched
uled for Feb. 23 if there are
more than four groups of can
didates for the ASUM officers'
positions.

In conjunction with the con
test. members of the Recrea
tion Programming class of the
University of Montana forestry
department are organizing a
se rie s of fam ily-oriented
games. Events will include a
frisbee toss, volleyball and an
egg toss. Great Dog of the
North T-shirts will be awarded
as prizes.
Oog owners wishing to enter
their pets in the novice compe
tition should be at Caras Park
between 9 and 10 a.m. Feb. 5
to register. For more informa
tion, call Hauge at 273-2410.

Authentic Mexican
dinner plate. Special
changes each week.

$450
PitchersofMichelob
*2.00 TONIGHT

Today

S, CLEARANCE PRICES

Meetings
H tn d ctp Sfedant Com irtttoe. 10 am ., u n verirty Center 114
M ans 8#ik«<Mll Pre-game Mm . }X p.m .
UC Montana Rooms
Racrtation majors m ooing, 430 p.m . For• tty 100. O ocuM on on conferences. experi
ence In rocraatlen, sp o ciii event*
CindfebgN «tg< lor n o paopta o l &Saha*
dor. 5 p m . M esoi/s Courthouse loan
Sports Coalition. 5:39 p.m . UC 114
Montanans Against Orurft Orhars. 730
P * . P u b ic Masting Room. Mtssotfa C ity H al
O aiy Cdtaapm Racapbon. io p.m . UC U on.
tana Rooms
le ctu re s
•Arthroscopic Knea Surgery,* by Or. Oontfd
M orrell. 11 a.m , UM Chsm lstry.pnaim acy
Bufdlng 100
"How to W rits Resumes. Cover letters and
Interne* lor a Job.’ 3 p.m . lib e ra l Arts 140
'M adtam aecsi Theory in Ores* A rt’ by
Jotm Madden. UM department o4 foreign
languages. 4 p m . Mathematics too
W orkshop
UM Outdoor Program Setring Workshop. 7
p m . u m Outdoor Resource Center

C J

80*200 F3.5
w/Microfilter

k

I

*1499sl
Most Mounts

i

Resricted to Stock on H tn d

127 W. Higgins • Downtown • 549*1070 |

the dark room
-

Good thru Feb. 3 -

ATTENTION
RAINIER ROOTERS

lu
ZOO T-Shirts Available
AT THE FIELD HOUSE
TICKET O FFIC E-O N LY

*5.00
LIMITED SUPPLY - MUST
PICK UP B Y SAT., JAN. 29
SPON SORED B Y ZIP Beverages
G O O D FO R D ISCO U N TS O N PITCH ERS O F
BEER A T S ELE C T ED L O C A L TAVERN S
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Kaimin classifieds

Pim m m um lo Kam h oflto*
* Of CM 720-

lost or found

♦ m __________________ $w

___

LOST: KEY O tari w ft ■ rod boring glow on it
L o ll f -SC 131 Co T i x v J i y I f fo n d
please C4ll2«3-4$2)_______________

FOUND ONE M m rm rii weKIt «i Woirnn s
Cw AerO yatoenW y M Women's C*nl*f WO
________________________________ $24

LOST: BLUE

FOUNO ONE c*n o( passes m notm od co m
Cto m in L A lO I.
$1-4

m

M

lv H b d N h iu i Ltfa ry

fr.o»y cgM. 1-21. Pim m ton*
* corients at
desk In UC Lounge in M d c y lO .V

52-4

LOST:GREEN spiral bound roioSook M / M i«
IWMMd « "Ou! It 1IK) H M i q gr*0*»

|[

THE OFFICE O f CAREER SERVICES M n o u io tt • worklhop pm ienUM n on *HOw

m od* a lio ■**» endi and eeamnga by
appohlm tnl. 2510828.2510604
*3-33

To Writ* Return**, C o w LMItr* 6 M *rm m For A Job'TfeunM y. January 27 Irom

LOST AT Fom m > 8ii> SM iuM dbyJw dgM .
roods T)6H EMorpnMO. Inc *; lubber m ill#
with MM* hmdN FCm m ffOjm 10 FofW .fy
SChOOl QlllCO__________________ $1-4

3 06 66 0 pm M LAM P____________ 52-1

EOIT TYPIT—Typing. *<Wng.word proceitlng
reewne* 400 Evan*, M-F, 104, SaL 100.72663)1_________________________41-109

PREGNANT ar>3 need help? C M Brthnght.
MWF930-14$»t mowing* Free pngnm ey

LYN N S TYPING'EOITING by appombrani $496074 6-noon. 5 0 7-9pm
4937

LOST: PAIR o! glasseswithoutces*—probtCty
flO lfM uacBtog PIm m c M 726*6262 $1-4

LOST TWO it y i on s iritf key ring - prebttly
co llid e w it ood «t LA BJ<jg C a l 2*3-5216
$1-4

JAZZ TONIGHT

FOUND BEADING flflOMM C M *nd g**n
c*t*.on$Esto*olM ed*onBndg* C M 7292264. John______________________ $ M

LOST: G old S i OM M ophtr’i rnodU righ t d
Fo io ittrs' 8 M .C m o( to tr m m d C M 7266613 or $42-2016. M k lo r PM
504
LOST: TAN fotnal* loog-hlirod rronr CM in
vion ityol Hfd* and O ily.C M 7266797. keep
trying
$0-4

|

FOONO 'New Erierprise Management" b o ol
on third 6oor. to o* l science* bw ttng C M
Nancy, ext $467. or go to $$*) l and idtnlity
book.__________________________ 504
LOST: On campus. O nt bro*n leather moan
R o m c ill $43-3)19._______________ 504

|,
Ii

V

—

o

r

k

y

V

121 M. Mtliil

FOUND ONE backpack n tha tacond boor
Craig h ill study lounge O am M Craig MM
from desk.______________________ 504
LOST: G old Ladies' Ham ilton aatch.
Sentmenial value Reward' C M 4157. 504
LOST: P m m a gtauaa-beige co m rind*
another (lowerad caaa. if found pieaM cM
721-7321 Rtvtvd_________________504

■■■■iI

....................................................................................................................................................................................................NHIMMHIMnI

LOST. MV heart Kandoanod wooden heart
pin. Lo tio n Wed Me llt t i Senim aneeleaM
PieaM can Dan a i 721-6195
504

personals
A U WELCOME!Campus RecyclingCorrm itko
meeting New member* needed'Fnday. Jan
28.100 p.m . Eimroneianeal Stud os library
Reading Room
52-1
SUSPENSE - You wanl suspense?

$2-1

WHAT A LOVELY BUNCH OF POLKA NUTS.
Jo n u i. Every Fnday.8.00 in toe Men'*Gym
________________________________ 52-1
TERRt WANNA M e a icary mow*? C M your
OKS.__________________________ 524
ATTENTION P.T CLUB Order your T-thirt*
now (by Fnday. February 4*0 See dtxgn and
order from Peart in P.T. complex (tourer
Wo*Mn* Center) C o il S$each .Also.kw p on
lo 'lin g me rattle ticket*
$1-3
WIN FREE get Oataits M Unvorsity Gaa. Slh
and H ggi-o A friendly Place lo Buy Your
Gaa Check* accepted_____________ 514
0 0 YOU want free book* Spring O wner* See
anyone m Fh yicai Therapy C M lo r more
Wo, before Fnday. February *to
Si-3
Tubon.Booka.Feoi. $100 per month. 243A-RU -Y 2434191.
50-4
NEW WEOOING RINGS. OUMONOS SON
6EL0W RETAIL. Shop and compare Wo con
lav* you money U iu ou 'o GoM 6 Silrer
Eichaing* Next lo Skaggi Hohdty Vitage
________________________________ 504

invites a ll U o f M Students i
to visit us for an

f

I evening of relaxation. •
Woodrush Spa oilers
you a relaxing
atmosphere with our 4
soundproof hot tub spa
, rooms. We know you are
aware o f this. But did
you also realize that we
»offer m ore? Yes. we
r have a Sauna Room and
Steam Room, plus two
weight room s with
"State o f the A rts"
equipment. Come in and
explore a ll the programs
we're offering you.
We do lake restorations
to insure your tim e.

6

$ °° Singles
*1 0 ® ® Couples

127 N. Higgins Ave.. 721-5117

M on-Stl.
7 pm-12:30 am
Sun. 3-11

Open

Thursday Evenings Students Half Price |
W ith tim es lik e these . . . y o u n eed tim es lik e these, j

USEO ALBUMS AT DIRT CHEAP PRICES.
UncondaonaHyguaramead Memory Bank*
Hoiday Village NexttoSkegg*
$04
BEEN RIPPEO OFF LATELY? MontPIRG wait*
10 help you to com pliin cHecinOly. For
atM lanoe lo your corm m er probtams cM
the Corm m er H ctliro. 721-6040. 9 am -S
pm .,M-F._______________________51-3

NM 5490*06

________4106

transportation
help wanted
HELP WANTED Photography model* or
emeeevx* C M 251-2451 (*ny*m») $2-2
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summenyeor round
Europe. $. A rror. Audrain. A m A l ItflJ i
5500-61200 monWy Sr/O eem g Fie* into
Writ* IJC Box $2-MI-2 Corona Del Mar. CA

RIOE NEEDED 19 S ill la k t O ty. WoUd H o to
leave Feb. 11 and return Fab 20 o i 21. W it
help drive and pay *ip*n*« C M 2434417
________________________________ 524
NEEDED RIOE or potable car pool iro n
Sitvenm ro lo u or u Twetday to Fnday. 8
o'clock c la n CillPauL777O4S0 or5436269.
________________________________ 814

92625____________________
52-19
RIDERS NEEOEO to Botaman Leaving Friday,
CRUISE SHIP Jo y 5(4-526.000 Canbbean.
Jarv 28 around 1230. R e tirin g Sunday
K iw iil. World. C M CrudftnO 'ld for Gold*. ,< tflam oonorM ondaym om .jan 3 0 o r 3 lil
Directory. New ilelter 1(916) 973-1111 Ex
C M T a raw K ,-721-6)74 _________$ve
52-1
d '(fo E R S NEEOEO lo Spokane leerin g Friday.
W EEKLY NEW SPAPER u p e n d in g m to
Jan. 28. reluming Sunday. Jarv 30 C M $49Missoula W rier*, women. photoguphen
8546
594
naeded* For mora m lorm ibon eM 5494206
|
________________________ 510
RAINBOW STABLES HUNTSEAT-JUMPING
Clean stalls on* d*y a a a tk m uchang* lor
filin g le u o n i C M morning* 251-5465.
evening* 7280578._______________ 510
WORK-STUDY POSITION am iable with ASUM
legislative Com m AM $375.?r, 15-20
hr*Aik Orginuaoon. research and olltco
dull** U C 105 for appbtaiiona
51-3
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS. Good m oMy 5$
Park*, fisheries, m idem att reaort* logging
and much m ore. . •Summer Employment
G uide' 1563 employer Id in g i. $416 Alaieo.
Box 2573. Sam ogs.CA 950700573
500
PROCESS MAIL M home .$30 par hundred! No
experience Pan or fu ll lin o Start
inmediaieoy O eUib and Mtl-addresjod.
ilim ped am *lopt Haiku Oaknbukor». U S
W aipaim iRd.H aAu. H i 96708
36-76

ANORE COLE; T< keti for tale $400. at UC
Bookiloro_______________•_______ 52-1
ZENITH ZT-1 Term intli ah«*yt in Hock a l 4G
Com puter*. IS IS Wyoming $59500
cem p'oiovriih cable*______________52-1
FULL-StZED BED with boo’«cato headbotrdl
$75.2514761 after $ ______________ $24
YAM AHA C LA SSICAL guitar, p e rftci
condbon. with c m . Only $7$.C all 7296722
-k A e c h -k e e p trying
524
FOR SA LE 1 paw o l Hart oomp ib * I(Sow.
good tend B e il oiler. 721-316*.
52-2
ANORE C O U ; Ticaati lor a*ie. $ 40 0M U C
Bookdor*______________________ 504
8ILUNGS TO W ani lig h t on or before Fab. 2.
1163. Male. $5000 5*34673
593
TOP PRICES PAID lo r gold and sever. W iitoU*
Gold 6 SlNer Eiehange, HeOday VUtoge.
______________ $94

services
INCOME TAX PREPARATION
PopMar P txe t
WNrns Inc
706 Kensington
726-2489

EPIPHONE PR715-12 12 tyin g guitar Brand
now C M Wayne. 721-3928_________ 49-5

______________________ $200
TKRAPEU TIC MASSAGE and ip a pnea lor
UM sfcd*resandiknw x$2300(r< g 52600).
now V Feb 14 Randal 8npn* M»T
Woodrush. 721-6117.______________ 510
LEASE TIME AVAILABLE! Zonth H-19A
Coipputor w/Bodem. Shamrock Pro1i*s>onil
Service* 2510828,2510904
50-26
4 HR. EKTACHROME/8 & W dm/CuMom
pnnis/Rosenblum/337 EaM Broadway $433139__________________________2964
DRAFT COUNSELING - 243-2*51

for sale

1-109

typing
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 80CFpg 721-16)4

SMALL CARPET rem vtnii up lo 60% 0*
Carpel tamp** 3$C. 75*. $150 Garhardt
Floor*. 1356 W Broadway. 542-2243 <6-2*

for rent
WALK TO eanpu* lum ahtd Broom, carpdad.
lee p la c* .9 A « lp * i* 0 K .'A ia lab N tlN rF« b
1.5*9-2787
51-3

roommates needed
MATURE FEMALE 10 Mar* small home 10
b>ocks from cawpus W tihtr/dryar. wood
Move, large kitchen, much sun, (Mne* ca ll,
and to ba*woom* M ghi conauar an NypicN
m ile $12$ '« q . 7216631.___________524

________________________________ 504

MATURE STUGENTS wanlod to share bg
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 5499758
house on Northaade Convenient to
___________________________________ 4604downaown, unnaracy, butnne* FM y
equipped
e kcin c kiichcn. laundry, cable
TYPING - REASONABLE, la d comement
ittonM n.ftreptoce Louareom Rent$t2$00
5430666_______________________4406
per month plus share or ubloes C M Jto ia t
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
542-22*0 everings
*66
Word proottamg lo r a ll your error-*** typing

World news’
THE WORLD

• The Reagan administration,
w hile claim ing recently that
human rights progress has
been made in El Salvador, ad
mitted yesterday that evidence
points to the involvement of
Salvadoran security forces in
two mass murders. Other alle
gations of official abuse were
also in a State Department re
port to Congress last week that
concluded that the Salvadoran
government "is making a con
certed and significant effort” to
p ro tect hum an rig h ts and
deserves continued U.S. m ili
tary aid in its war with leftist
guerrillas. However, the report
also cited “com pelling evi
dence” that Salvadoran secu
rity forces were responsible for
many of last year's civilian dis
appearances —| estimated at
between 450 and 850 people.
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The human rights certification
is required by Congress every
six months as a condition for El
Salvador to receive that aid,
which will total at least $26 mil
lion this year.
THE NATION
e President Reagan's call for
further cuts in the multibiliiondollar food stamp program hit
a wall of resistance yesterday
on Capitol Hill, with one of the
Senate's most powerful Repub
licans leading the counter
charge. "I don't think we can
(cut) much more in the food
stamp area though he (Rea
gan) cites it frequently." said
Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan.,
chairman of the Finance Com
m ittee and the A griculture
nutrition
subcom m ittee.
"Frankly, enough is enough,"
added Rep. Leon Panetta. DCalif., chairman of the House
Agriculture nutrition subcom
mittee. "I am not going to act

on severe reductions in this
program.”
MONTANA
• Most government operations
in Deer Lodge County came to
a halt yesterday
as police
went on strike and courthouse
workers refused to cross picket
lines. Police Chief Jim Con
nors, attempting to operate the
department by himself, said his
entire force of 18 policemen
and seven dispatchers began
the strike as scheduled at 7
a m. Anaconda and surround
ing Deer Lodge County have a
to ta l p o p u latio n of about
12,500, including about 10,500
in Anaconda. The police union
has been negotiating with the
county for about 10 months,
prim arily over working condi
tions. Union vice president
Gary Jacobs announced plans
for the strike Tuesday night,
saying, "We feel the county has
been governing In bad faith
and unfairly."

Financial aid officers enlisted to enforce draft regulations
By Mark Grove

don’t see our position as being

KKmmStanReport*

the police.”
Helmrich said he expects aid
directors disgruntled with the
law to comply with it: "We have
made no regulations concern
ing how we will enforce the law.
But we are going on the basis
that everyone will follow it. But
some colleges probably will

Starting July 1, some Univer
sity of Montana students may
have to sign an affidavit stating
that they've registered for the
military draft and provide a Se
lective Service statement con
firming their registration before
they will be able to receive fi
nancial aid.
A lm o st s ix m o nth s afte r
P re s id e n t R o n a ld R e ag a n
signed a bill requiring 18-10-21year-old male students to haye
registered before receiving fi
nancial aid, the Department of
Education has placed the bur
den of proving whether a stu
dent has registered for the
draft on students and financial
aid offices.
The affidavit will be part of
the financial aid application,
asking the student whether he
or she has registered. If the
student has not. he or she is
required to give a reason why,
such as being female, being
too old or not being a U.S. citi
zen. If a student has not regis
tered for another reason, he
may check a box saying only
that he has not registered. The
student must also send a state
ment from the Selective Ser
vice saying that he has regis
tered. The statement is usually
received within 120 days of
re g istra tio n , sa id D uncan
Helmrich, U.S. Department of
Education spokesman.
Some financial aid officers
around the country are op
posed to being used as an arm
of the Selective Service:
"Our job is to help students
go to school." said Thomas
Scarlett, aid director at Michi
gan State, "not to be an en
forcement arm of the govern
ment."
Aid officers now find them
selves cast as “ bad guys,"
added F ra n cis M ondragon,
Cal-Berkeley's aid director. "I

Babies
Don't Thrive
in
Smoke-filled
Wombs

not."
The UM financial aid office
will, according to its director,
Donald Mullen. Although Mul
len said he has doubts about
being an enforcement arm of
the Selective Service, he said
he believed registration was
necessary. He added that a
student should fulfill his re
sponsibility to the government
if he wants benefits from that
government, and that laws,
property implemented, must be
abided by.
He said he doesn’t share
Mondragon’s fear that aid offi
c e rs w ill be seen as "b a d
guys." Students are sm art
enough not to think financial
aid officers drafted the law. he
said. They see that officers
have to do their jobs.
Mullen said the added paper
work involved with the new re
quirement will not impose an
extra burden on financial aid
offices.
"It’s just another piece of
paper," he said.
The new law, however, is
being tested in court. MPirg,
the Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group, filed suit in a
Minnesota district court last
November against the Educa
tion Department. An M Pirg
spokesman said the law vio
lates:

• the right of due process.
He said Congress has stepped
into the court's role by punish
ing people who have not regis
tered and thus violated the law.

• the protection against self
incrimination. Students apply
ing for aid, he said, are re
quired by law to incriminate
th e m s e lv e s by c o n fe s s in g
they’ve broken a law.

By Ann Joyce
K tlm m R tpofler

Anyone out last Friday night
might have seen 20 women in
rugby shirts roaming the M is
soula bar circuit. They weren't
out celebrating a victory; they
were raising money.
The University of Montana
W o m e n 's R u g b y F o o t b a ll
Club's first annual Pub Crawl
fundraiser brought in $1,000 to
help fund out-of-town trips, ac
cording to Peggy Fox, fun
draising chairperson.
Twenty of the club members
walked to 21 bars, all around
town, each drinking 21 beers.

(CPS) — American business
wiil offer the d a ss of 1983 11percent fewer jobs than it offered the class of 1982, a new
Northwestern University job
prospects survey predicts.

"I got the idea for the Pub
Crawl from the Cleveland Clas
sics." (another women's rugby
dub) she said, which was very
successful.
W RFC receives funding from
ASUM. but the amount barely
covers travel expenses and
game fees for one trip, Fox
said.

The survey found that the
class of '82 didn't have it much
totter. Eleven percent of the
251 companies surveyed report that they've already had to
lay off 1982 grads that they’d
hired.

In December, Michigan State
H alf of the firm s m aking
University's annual job survey layoffs let go of graduates with
predicted that job offers to stu degrees in engineering, com
dents with new bachelor’s de puter science, business and
grees will be down 17 percent. chemistry.

T h e c lu b is th e o n ly
organized women's rugby team
in Montana and, therefore, it
often has to go out of state to
play, Fox said. The six-year-old
club has 29 women on the ros
ter and belongs to the Montana
Rugby Union.
Last fall the club had a win
ning season and, according to
Fox, "This spring we should
have a fairly strong team.”
WRFC will play other clubs
from Spokane, Idaho and Can
ada this spring. The season
opener will be the sixth annual
St. Patrick's Day tournament in
Spokane on March 19 and 20.
From there, Fox said, the club's
schedule will depend on how
much money it has and what
kind of schedule it can set up
with the other clubs.
The W RFC practices Satur
days from 6 to 8 p.m. in the
M en's Gym. The practices,
however, are not limited to d u b
members.
"We are always willing to en
tice new people to play," Fox
said.

The

Primavera
String Quartet,

Sunday, Jan. 30th

175 PITCH ERS

Tickets: $9.00/7.50/6.00 General
$5.00 UMStudents and Seniordtizens

March of Dimes

The Pub Craw lers collected
sponsors who donated accord
ing to the number of beers
consumed. Tavern owners do
nated the beer. The crawlers
also collected $70 in donations
while at the various bars, Fox
said.

Businesses hiring fewer graduates

University of Montana'3

Support (he

• discrimination laws. The
MPirg spokesman said that the
Education Department is dis
criminating on the basis of sex,
age, race and wealth. Because
only males of a certain age
must register for the draft, a
certain sex and age group is
singled out to comply with the
new law. Minorities and the
poor are discriminated against,
he said, because many of them
depend on financial aid.

Rugby club women 'craw l' pubs for cash

8 pm Tuesday,
\
February 15,1983
University Theatre ^
When You're
Pregnant
Don't Smoke!

• the Privacy Act. By requir
ing a student’s Selective Ser
vice registration validation, the
Education Department forces
financial aid offices to collect
information not related to its
purpose. Mullen said financial
aid offices are specifically ex
empt from the act because
they are required to know a
student's income, his parent's
income and other personal in
formation.

During Super Bowl Game
FREE POPCORN

4 0 4 Draft Beers
All Imports 125
___ ★ ___
Big Screen T.V.
for “Up C lo se ” Sports Action

Porticketsandfnform ationcall UC Box Office. 2 4 34 38 3
An ASUM Programming Performing Art* S e rin Event

Festivities Start at 4:00
125 South 3rd W.

Montana Kalmin •

Thursday, January 2 7 ,1 9 8 3 -7
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Moves, personality clashes cause game o f musical rooms
one student to move so they
can accommodate other stu
dents' moves.
Room changes can occur in
different ways. One roommate
may decide to move off cam
pus or leave school completely.
or difficulties between roommates may force one to move,
in this case, Mike Cieri, head
resident of Jesse Hall, said the
remaining student can choose
to keep the room as a single,
Brunell said that if the student doesn't want to keep the
single for one reason or another, he has 48 hours to find a
roommate of his choice or be
assigned one by the residence
halls staff,
when roommates don't get
along and both want a change,

one or both may apply for a
single room. In this case, the
request is placed on a list.
Each dorm has a list and a stu
dent can sign up for a single at
more than one dorm. The ap
plicants are assigned rooms as
they become available on a
first-come, first-served basis.
According to Brunell, stu
dents can apply for single
rooms when they send In their
application for housing at the
beginning of the school year or
during the course of the year.
A single room costs an extra
$63 per quarter. Brunell said
that amount is pro-rated so
that if a student gets a single In
the middle of the quarter, he
pays only for the time he has
the room.

plans. He said other campus
long-range building plans such
as roof repairs, computer
equipment and KUFM radio
Coni./romp. I
station equipment have taken
precedence over lighting.
requests from UM.
Campus lighting may not be
Hauck said the item "certain
a top concern to the admin
ly wasn't emphasized."
New UM Vice President for
Fiscal Affairs Glen Williams
said exterior lighting is not a
top priority at this point in the
university's long-range building

istration at this time, Brennan
said, but it is to the people who
use the campus at night.
“It would take someone to
get raped in the middle of the
Oval, then the administration
might do something about
this," he said.

By Dan Carter
K iirrin R ip c riw

and Eric Williams
KKm'n Cottfltw ing n*portw

When a student moves into
one of the University of Mon*
tana’s seven dormitories at the
beginning of the school year,
chances are he may not be In
the same room come spring,
According to Ron Brunell. director of residence halls at UM,
up to 1,800 room changes
could be made in the course of
a school year.
"In the process of the quarter
,we make about 600 room
changes,” Brunell said In an intervlew last week.
He said changes every quarter can affect more than one or
two people, and sometimes the
dorms are forced to wait for

UM...

Room changes are not made
during the first two weeks of
Fall Quarter or during the first
week of winter and spring
quarters. Brunell said this Is to
ensure that every student has a
place to sleep.
Brunell said he has received
"hundreds of reasons" for
single room requests, most of
them legitimate. He said "spe
cial circumstances" may arise
that enable a student to be
placed in a single room.
Medical reasons make up the
majority of the sp ecial re

quests. For example, Brunell
said, people with diabetes or
certain allergies may be given
preference for single rooms.
Other requests involve other
interesting circumstances. Bru
nell said one instance involved
a 50-year-old freshman student
who said she would like a
roommate, but felt the age dif
ference between her and an
18-year-old roommate would
cause problems.
Brunell said assigning single
ro o m s and m aking room
changes isn't as easy as it
sounds.

Fire Bird

Drunken...

Pounder Night

0 ) hi . from p. I

Rep. Kelly Addy, D-Billings,
said he was concerned that
courts may become clogged
with OUI cases because more
defendants would request jury
trials.
In addition, committee mem
bers expressed concern over
the fact that many county jails
in Montana are overcrowded
and the mandatory sentencing
law might make those prob
lems worse.
Fisher responded to this by
saying, "our jails are full, our
hospitals are full and so are
our cemeteries."
No action has been taken on
the bill.
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16 Oz. R ain ie r-10:30-11:30

Killians - Red Irish Beer

50$

4.4% Alcohol

n im r

$150 pitcher
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Join George Killians
Mug Club
10:00 to 11:00
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Mribelhmis 93 STRIP

M onday thru Friday

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

$175

■ Pitchers

6

CORNER
POCKET
South Center • 728-9023
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DUALITY COPIES
No Minimum

ASUM IS NOW ACCEPTING
ACADEM IC BUDGETS
■ FOR 1983-84.
APPUCATIONS ARE
AVAILABLE IN ASUM,
UNIVERSITY CENTER,
ROOM 105. DEADLINE
FOR SUBMISSION OF A
BUDGET IS JAN U ARY
31,
1983, A T 5:00 P

A MAGICAL
AND INSPIRATIONAL
EXPERIENCE

AS WITNESSED
MnCOUNTNES
BY OVER
TOIMLUON
PGOPIE

EXPERIENCE THE IMPOSSIBLE

TUESDAY, FEB. 1,1983

531 South Higgins
MissttU. Montim 59601

8:00 PM — U.C. Ballroom
Tickets—$4.00

8—Montana Kaimin •
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Available at U C Bookstore

